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ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL TRENDS IN AFRICA AND REVIEW OF THE ACTIVITIES

OF THE ECONOMIC COMMISSION FOR AFRICA
( .

(Agenda item 5)

1. The Chairman opened discussion on this item of the agenda by

drawing the attention of delegates to the document entitled "Statement

by the Executive Secretary on EGA activities since the Sixth Session

of the Commission" (E!CN.14/294). In the discussion, reference was made

also to two 'other documents, "Statement by Mr. Philippe de Seynes,

Under-Secretary for Econillmic and Social Affairs" (E!CN.14/L.228) and

"Report by the Chairman of tlle Sixth Session of the Economic Commission

for Africa" (E!CN.14!L.223).

2. The recurrent theme was the need for a unified attack on the

problems of under-development in Africa. This required unity of purpose

and co-operation at both regional and continental levels and while

assistanoe from many outside sources would continue to be needed, the

key to real and lasting progress was the willingness of Africans to work

hard, make sacrifioes and forego some national advantages for the good

of all.

3. The highest priority was attached to the promotion of regional

and sub-regional co-operation and co-ordination in trade, communications,

industry, natural resources and development planning, and frequent

references made tc joint undertakings like t"e Lake Chad, Niger and

Senegal river basins projects, the Bamako Conference, the trans-Sahara

committee, the Maghreb Committee and EACSO. Great hope was pinned

on the Industrial C~-ordination Conference to be held in East Africa

this year and on other similar meetings. It waB suggested that both

the African Development Bank and the African Institute for Economic

Development and Planning could play important roles in fostering

regional co-operation, the Bank by assistance to multi-national

projects, and IDEP by helping to establish uniform planning prooedures
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and by promoting regional co-ordination of development plans. Some

delegations considered communications to beth. sine qua non of growth

and the improvement of road and rail transport and telecommunications

of the highest priority. The advantages of economic integration

initiated and directed by the Commission in co-operation with GAU

were emphasized by all speakers: the reduction of competition, the

expansion of markets, the added appeal and security for foreign

exchange and its full utilization, etc. But some delegations urged a

policy of caution in the creation of regional institutions. Suggestions

were made that in order to determine viable units, the Commission should

undertake an economic Survey of the entire continent, that approaoh to

regionalism should be realistic, bearing in mind both economic and poli

tical factors, and that integration should be promoted and implemented,

step by step, from sub-regions to region and beyond, care being taken

that one region was not isolated from another and that African unity

and continental integration was not hampered.

4. While disappointment was expressed that the results of the

Conference on Trade and Development held in Geneva in 1964 had not

come up to e~ectations, the meeting itself was judged by all as a

land-mark in the field of international trade and development. Some

of the results which were considered to be significant were the following:

(a) The solidarity and mutual understanding of under

developed countries and particularly those of Africa.

(b) The demonstration of inter-dependance between

developed and under-developed countries.

(c) The approval by the General Assembly of the establish

ment of continuing machinery for implementation of

the recommendations of the Conferenoe.

(d) The heartening support given to the recommendations

of the Conference that the advanced countries should

contribute 1 per cent of their national income to aid

investment programmes. While the Conference confirmed

, .
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that the richer are getting richer and the poor

poorer, it also defined the dimensions of this problem,

without politioal bias, and it pointed the way to pos

sible solutions.

Disoussing intra-African trade, the delegations noted that tradi

tionally much of the exchange of goods on the continent had been in a

north-south direction and that ooncerted efforts had to be undertaken

to ohange this pattern. Fle~ble common marketing institutions were

required to promote trade at sub-regional level, and the secretariat

was requested to help establish, inter alia, an all African eounoil or

dommission to co-ordinate national monetary systems and an African

dlearing and payments union, Qustoms Unions and a oommission on oommeroe

and trade.

5. All delegations considered the establishment of the Afrioan

Development Bank as one of the important accomplishments of 1964.
While its primary funotion would be the mobilization of investment

capital and providing guarantee to foreign oapital, the Bank, with

the full BUPport of Afrioan oountries and generous assistanoe from out

side souroes, could be a most effective instrument in the co-ordination

of development planning and the promotion of integrated development on

.a eub-regional and a regional baeis. The IBRD, IMF and many bilateral

agencies announced their intentions to support the Bank financially

and through programmes of training.

6. ~Any delegations reported on the progress of development planning

in their countries and all emphasized the importance of planning as

the key instrument in stable and acoelerated development. As one

delegation put it, the choioe for Africa is now between planning or

no development at all. The Commission was urged to provde as much

assistance as possible in particular-to countries in which development

planning was being hampered by the lack of statistical data and quali

fied personnel. Some delegations mentioned the dangers involved in

using the GNP or national inoome as the only determinants of policy
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and targets. The predominance of the human factor should always

be recognized, as the object of good planning was to improve the lot of "the

man in the street". Several delegations mentioned that the establishment of

realistic development plans increased the flow of technical assistance

and capital investment from beth multi-lateral and bilateral sources and

that suoh assistance and investment could be utilized more effectively

when it was made anintegral part of the plan. The delegations congratUlated

the Commission on the inauguration of the Afrioan Institute of Economic

Development and Planning. They attached the highest importance to the

services to be rendered by it, particularly in training planners, and

hoped that ~t would also encourage and promote co-ordination of develop

ment plans. Satisfaction in the work and future programme of the

Institute was also expressed by several Specialized Lgenoies and

observers at the session and generous offers of support in the form of

grants, fellowships and lecturing staff were offered.

7. Many delegates stressed the importance of manpower planning and

training which seems to have received less attenticn than capital for

investment. Economic development in all sectors continued to be hampered

by the lack of skill at supervisory and technical levels. One delegation

held that to solve the problem of the continuing large-scale exodus of

people from rural areas, it was necessary to provide opportunities for

productive employment by a far-sighted programme of training. In this

field, the Commission was considered to have an important role to play,

and was re~uested to study the facilities available for training in

Africa and to continue to give priority to training in its technical

assistance programmes. Enoouraging reports on training opportunities

for Africans were made by the representatives of UNESCO, the IIO, FAO,

the Bank, IMF, EEC, TAB and several bilateral agencies who noted that

larger amounts of funds were being allocated eaoh year for training

programmes both overseas and in Africa itself.

8. Most delegations spoke of the important role of agriculture

in African economies but noted the general stagnation in agricultural
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production, particularly of foodstuffs, of declining markets and prices

and generally of unfavourable prospects in this sector. The Commission

was urged, in the strongest possible terms, to direct its best efforts

and t cnts, in co-operation with FAO, towards the solution of this

problem. Studies should be undertaken in marketing, in practical researoh

leading to diversification and the fuller utilization of arable land,

irrigation, animal breeding, prooessing and preservation of foodstuffs.

9. While agriculture is the chief occupation and source of income

for Africans, many delegations and the representative of the Technical

Assistance Board stressed the importanoe of industry based upon natural

resources as holdingwthe greatest promiee t..wards self-suffioienoy.

To remove the handioap imposed by the smallness of national markets, ~he

Commission was urged to promote harmonization of industrial development

among L~OUPS of countries. Also important was the improvement of infra

struct~"on a regional basis. The Bamako Conference and the Maghreb

Committee were quoted as models in this area of effort. It was hoped

that the Industrial Co-ordination Conference to be held in East Afrioa

in 1965 would be equally produotive.

10. Economic development is determined not so muoh by the availability

of abundant natural resources in a oountry or region but rather by the

extent to which they are exploited. Delegations stressed the importanoe

of utilizing many known resouroes in Africa - mineral and energy resources

in particular ~ which were yet unused,and the exploration of others.

The Commission was requested to examine the possibility of organizing

a mineral resources study throughout the continent, starting with

programmes organized by sub-regional offioes, and to continue its

assistanoe to regional oommittees and organizations studying the full

utilization of water resources in international river basins.

11. The ,cretariat was congratulated for its imaginative approaoh

to the problem of oommunioation and urged to oontinue its efforts to

bring together all sources of aid to reach solutions.
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As laok of aooess to markets for natural resouroes rather than their

absenoe was oonsidered to be the barrier to progress within and between

regions, improvement of road and rail transport, of teleoommunications,

air transport, lake shipping and harbours was to be given highest

priority. Note was taken of the effective co-operation between the

Commission and lTU in the field of teleoommunications, and of the many

offers of technical assistanoe from bilateral agencies.

12. Two delegations suggested that the Commission should take the

• initiative in establishing a general agreement on methods of inducing

fcreign investment so as to prevent African oountries competing against

one another for foreign aid and ~o·~h.;pt8f1t of th. 1b~~tor.

13. A oonsiderable part of the discussion was devoted to reports by

multi-lateral and bilateral agencies on teohnioal assistance programmes

and comments of member delegations on utilization of teohnical assistance

by African countries. All donor agencies reported increases in the

amount and scope of aid for Africa in 1965 and succeeding years of the

Development Decade. The representative of the Technic~l Assistance Board

reported that in 1963-19~4 thirty-f~ve per cent of the total funds of

the United Nations Expanded and Regular Programmes had been allocated to

Africa. The aid to Africa had been increasing with the increase in the

ability of African oountries, after the attainment of political in

dependence to utilize it. The representative of the Special Fund

reported that Africa now received approximately 32 per cent of the Fund's

global programmes. An expansion in its loans and in its training

programme in Africa was reported by the representative of the Inter

national Bank for Reconstruction and Development. The Bank envisaged

a greater role for itself in the future on this continent and with this

in mind was taking steps to extend loaning periods and liberalizing

its loan operations, in particular, in respect of projects in education

and in agriculture. The International Monetary Fund stated that

special efforts would be made in providing advioe and assistanoe to

Governments in budget and taxation matters and in the establishmen~

of oentral banks. The speoialized agenoies, IAEA, UNICEF, BEC, the
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World Food Program and other organizations reoorded increases in the

allocation of funds for Afrioa. On the general subject of technical

assistance, several comments were made particularly by representatives

of recipient countries about the manner in which aid was given, receiven

and utilized. The representative of the Technical Assistance Board

struck the keynote when he said: "No amount of aid from international

sources will bring the desired results of social and economic progress

without corresponding efforts at the country level to bring activities

to the point where nationals are in a position to take over ••• Teohnioal

assistanoe should be a dymamic and self-liquidating part of integrated

development and not just an aspect of scattered efforts or a collection

of stop-gap measures". The chief criticism of teohnioal assistanoe

programmes was that they lacked sufficient co-ordination between donor

agencies. Competition in givi~which benefits neither the giver nor

the receiver should be replaced by co-operation and co-ordination in the

best interest of the countries and regions of Africa. The Economio

Commission for Afrioa was in the best position to assist in co-ordinat1Qr

external aid, partioularly where such aid was given in support of multi

national projects.

14. Referring to the Executive Secretary's statement on the

Commission's activities (E/CN.14/294), delegations noted with satis

faotion the transition from the stage of research and fact-gathering

to operation and implementation. Among the speoific ~rojects suggested

for inclusion in the Commission's work programme were: (a) advioe

on the co-ordination of development planning; (b) regional co-ordination

of monetary and fiscal policy; (c) proposals for the promotion

of inter-f1rican and external trade; (d) establishment of African

payments union; (e) study of the effeot on the African economy of

cartels and monopolies; (f) praotical programmes for the improvement

of telecommunications; (g) economic integration and inJUBtrial

harmonization; (h) practical solutions for the problems of agri

culture, etc. Many delegations felt that the process of decentraliza

tion of the secretariat should be speeded up and sUb-regional offices
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strengthened by the addition of more substantive offioers. The

relationship between the Commission and OAU was mentioned by many

delegations. As OAU is a policy-making body and the Commission a

technical and advisory agency, their roles were compleQentary rather

than conflicting and there should be no fear of duplication of their

programmes. Every effort should be made to maintai~ the preser.t close

working relationship between these two important organizations whose

common aim was the advanoement of the welfare of the people of Africa.

\
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TRADE AND PAYMENTS

(Agenda item 5(f))

The United Nations Conference on Trade and Development

15. Delegates agreed that the Geneva Conference had not satisfied

the expectations of African countries, but nevertheless it was a long

step forward. All would depend upon the implementation of resolutions

on which, unfortunately, there had not been unanimous agreement, or in

respect of which economically important countries had made reservations.

A major historic development was the emergence of a common point of view

on trade, financial and development policies among the seventy-five

developing nations represrtted at the Conference. It was hoped that

the industrialized and centrally planned economies would arrive at a

common policy towards trade which would be more favourable to the

Qvvoloping countries.

16. The next steps were first, insistence that provisions already

decided upon, such as a standstill on new trade protection, be observed

and secondly, that measures defined only vaguely at the Conference

should be set out in detail. These included the drawing up of lists

of international commodities in which developing countries were

especially interested or for which control agreements were needed, and

of manufactured products for which dcv~loping countries wished to

secure preferential entry. Concrete proposals for improving the terms

of trade between primary producing and industrialized countries must

also be worked out in detail.

17. Research into new uses for export commodities in excess supply

was needed; industrial conversion of these products into forms for

which there was additional demQnd could be very helpful.

18. A group of economists led by Professor M. Friedman had been

appointed by the Bank to work out supplementary long-term compensatory

financing schemes.
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19. '"hile avoiding the risk of duplicating OAU activities, the

Commission should give maximum technical support to the 12 African

members of the Trade and Development Board in consolidating and

developing the work of UNCT~D. Special studies might be made of the

controversial issues with which it had to deal, such as preference

systems in favour of davelopi~g countries.

Intra-African trade

20. There was general agreement that the development of intra-African

trade merited first priority. It presupposed country specialization

on certain agricultural and manufactured products. First sub-regional

trade should be developed, to be followed by development of trade

between sub-regions. It was suggested that the secretariat might

approach African Governments directly, us to their future plans in this

connexion. Several delegates proposed the establishment of sub-regional

common markets with flexible institutions, but established terms, proce

dures,. etc. The Commission could help by drawing up detailed plans for

sub-regional and inter sub-regional trade. It should set up a technical

committee for implementation.

21. A list of commodities should be drawn up at once for which African

free trade arrangements could be agreed upon within the near future.

The African payments union

22. For various reasons the Tokyo Conference had not been a success.

It was recommended that a committee of experts should consider the

problems involved and appraise the advantages and disadvantages of

alternative payment arrangements. 0hile some delegates took the view

that implementation should await further development of intra_African

trade, others felt that the establishment of a payments union would

help to foster such trade, and that action should be taken n?w to

establish a committee along the lines of that which had set up the

African Development Bank.
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23. Summing up the discussions, the Chairman stressed the importance

of building up intra-African trading and economic integration arrange

ments. This would strengthen the position of African countries in

seeking favourable terms and assistance from the more developed parts

of the world.
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mSTITUTE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT AND PLANNmG

(Agenda item 6)

24. In introducing the discussion, the ~xecutive Secretary referred to

the "Report on activities of the African Institute for Economic Develop

ment and Planning" (E/CN.14/309). He noted that the Governing Council

had been elected in November 1964 and that the Institute was now

engaged upon its second year of work.

25. Mr. Mogens Bos er-up, Project Manager and Acting Director, then

presented a verbal report on present and future aotivities of IDEP.

Twenty five trainees from thirteen oountries are now enrolled in the

main, nine-months oourse. An add~tional twelve students will join the

oourse for the seoond semester, 29 March through 15 July, making a

total enrolment of thirty seven students which the Direotor oonsidered

to be about the optimum number in view of the present teaching staff

and faoilities. He reported that while the academic level of the

present student body covered a wide range, the students themselves

were working very oonsoientiously on a tight programme of twenty one

hour lectures per week. Attendanoe at these leotures had been main

tained at the very satisfactory level of about 90 per cent.

26. The Acting Director reported that he attended the inauguration

of the speoial course in industrial programming at Cairo on 15 February.

This course, which had been arranged by the Institute in oo-operation

with the Institute of National Planning in Cairo, the Centre for

Industrial Development at Headquarters and in co-operation with the

UAR Government, was expected to achieve a minimum enrolment of seventeen

highly qualified students. There were places for additional students

and Mr. Boserup appealed to delegations to encourage their Governments

to submit nominationa as soon as possible. A second four-week summer

course would be held in August for students in economics from African

universi ties and, as in 1964, there would be a seminar in the first week

of September for teaohers of economics from African universities and

economic research institutes. Invitations to submit nominations had
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already been circulated but the Acting Director reminded delegations

that nominations should be submitted well in advance of the course.

There would also be a specialized course in educational planning, in

Dakar in January-February 1966, arranged in co-operation with the

International Institute for Educational Planning, a new body established

under the sponsorship of UNESCO.

27. The Acting Director then reported on current negotiations with

respect to the facilities of the Institute. The Government of Senegal

had offered hostel facilities for students in a former army camp at

Cap Manuel, a beautiful site about one mile from the present Institute

building. Consideration was now being given to moving the entire

Institute from its present site to Cap Manuel where, with the continued

support of the Government, hostel, dining and teaching facilities could

be provided in one location. If suitable arrangements could be made,

the Senegal Government had indicated that it would be willing to fulfil

its commitment to provide $100,000 for repairs and alternations. In

addition, there was a very good prospect that the Danish Government

would provide a sizable grant, promised in 196) for an Institute build

ing, for the construction of a large leoture-conference-library building

at Cap Manuel. Later in the discussion, the head of the Danish delega

tion announced that the Da~ish Loard of Co-operation with Developing

Countries had reo~ntly made the formal decision to provide $100,000

for such a structure. This money derived from the national fund-rais

ing oampaign in support of developing countries carried out in Denoark

in 1962. The grant trouLd b o made on three oonditions: (a) that the

Senegal Government fu!_filled :-.:s pledge of $100,000 for repairs and

alterations to the existing buildings, (b) that the construction of

the new building would be part of an over-all solution and (c) that

this solution would be accoptable to all authorities concerned.

28. In his capacity as Chairman of the Governing Council, Mr. R.K.A.
Gardiner reported on efforts being made to appoint an African director.

Three nominations had been received by the Governing Council and were
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now under oonsideration. However, the Council had suggested that it

might be advisable to define the minimum ~ualifications for the post

and circulate an announcement to all African Governments. On the

proposal to move the Institute to Cap Manuel, the Council and the

secretariat were very conscious of the need to establish the most

economic institution, consistent with the maintenance of good standards.

29. In the lengthy discussion which ensued, delegations congratulated

the Commission on the establishment of IDEP and expressed satisfaction

about its work to date as reported in EVCN.14/309 and in the verbal

report by the Director. The representatives of several specialized

agencies, associate members and observers also commented favourably on

the Institute and particularly on the potentially important role which

the Institute would play in training and research, in the promotion of

development planning and the stimulation of economic integration.

Specialized agencies noted that co-operative arrangements with the

Institute had already been established and bilateral agencies confirmed

their willingness to continue their support in cash or in kind.

30. Many ~uestions were raised and constructive suggestions made in

the discussion. Among these were the following:

(a) Teaching staff. Sovcral delegations emphasized that the

reputation of the Institute and its ability to attract African students

would be determined by the calibre of its faculty and the standard of

teaching. It was therefore considered important that in recruiting

teaching staff first consideration should be given to the qua1ifioa

tions and experience of candidates rather than to national origin or

other factors normally taken into account in recruitment of experts for

the United Nations. The Institute was and should continue to be an

independent institution with the right to appoint staff on the basis

of merit. It was also emphasized by several delegations that the

teaching staff ought to include lecturers from socialist countries.
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(b) Trainees. Several delegations oommented on the difficulties

they had encountered in finding qualified students for nomination for

the Institute. In some cases this was due to a shortage of personnel

who could meet entrance standards and in other cases the oosts involved

were the major obstacle. The Institute was urged to circulate invita

tions well in advance of each course in order to allow time for

Governments to make careful selections and locate replacements for

offioials attending the oourse. Questions were raised about the

offering of overseas fellowships to students graduating from IDEP,

most delegations suggesting that this should be discouraged as trainees

were urgently required for service in government planning departments.

(c) Teaching standards. There was considerable discussion on the

subjeot of entrance requirements and teaching standards, some delega

tions urging that these standards should be lowered in order to provide

training for middle-level officials and technicians who had not had an

opportunity to gain university degrees-but who were nevertheless

performing useful work in planning and __other government departments,

others insisting that the present high standards set forth in the

Statute and plan of operations should be maintained in the expectation

that most African countries would soon be able to nominate candidates

of the required level. The consensus appeared to be that the present

standards should be continued as the cbjective but that at the same time

a certain amount of flexibility should be allowed in order to permit

the enrolment of trainees without the formal academic qualifications

but with proven ability.

(d) Training programme. Questions were aleo asked about the

present nine month course. Some delegations felt that the oourse might

be extended in order to provide a complete and intensive training in

eoonomio planning. Other delegations opposed any extension of the main

oourse and some argued that beoause of the inability of many Governments

to spare key officials the oourse should be shortened or accelerated

oourses offered in its place. Other suggestions made regarding the
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training programme included the offering of correspondence ccurses,

the establishment of other institutes elsewhere in Africa and the

sponsoring by the Institute of short courses or seminars in other areas

for civil servants in many government departments. However, the

concensus appeared to be that the present programme of the Institute

should be maintained until a permanent director had been appointed and

until the Director and the Governing Council had had an opportunity

to determine whether this programme adequately met the needs of African

Gcvernment. As at Cairo, short specialized courses could always be

arranged in response to requests from different regions.

(e) Financing. lfhile all delegations expressed confidence in the

Institute and urged that it be supported by all African countries, some

felt that the cost of operating IDEP was extremely high and impcsed a

heavy burden upon Commission members. In addition to contributing

annually to operational costs, countries had been asked to pay for

the return travel of trainees.

(f) Relationship with other institutions. Several delegaticns

stressed the importance of the Institute maintaining the closest

possible relationship with African universities and other training

institutions. The staff of the Institute might be able tc give lectures

at these institutions and so supplement and strengthen their offerings

in the field of planning and in return, the universities might be willing

to prepare papers on planning for use by students of the Institute.

(g) Appointment of director. Delegations urged that the greatest

possible care be taken in the selection of a permanent African director

of the Institute. His academic qualifications, experience and personality

should be considered bearing in mind that the success of the Institute

would depend upon finding the best possible person for this post, a

person who would enjoy the full confidenoe of all African Governments.

(h) Other points. Some disappointment was expressed in the number

·of· students now enrolled but it was hoped that the facilities of the

Institute would be fully utilized in the future. In spite of the
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attraction of overseas training institutes for both Governments and

students, it was felt that IDEP could and would offer a unique programme

in the African context, based upon the specific needs of African

Governments in the field of planning. Some delegations felt that in

the selection of trainees oonsideration should be given not so muoh to

the aoademio qualifications as to the experienoe, general culture and

dedication of the trainee to the idea of service of Africa.

31. In summing up the discussion, the Acting Director of the Institute

made the following points:

(a) Calibre trainees. This was a difficult problem because

inevitably there will be a considerable difference in the experience

and ability of students enrolled in any course. If teaohing were to

be slanted to the level of the roorer students there was a great risk

that the upper third of the class might lose interest. One promising

suggestion that had been made was that acoepted oandidates should be

given an introduotory course by oorrespondenoe before ooming to the

Institute. However, this would mean that Governments would have to

submit their nominations a year in advanc s , The best method of ensuring

that students were of a uniform standard was to interview them in their

home countries and the Direotor hoped to be able to conduct some

interviews this year. He agreed that in future invitations to submit

nominations.would be submitted well in advanoe. The orisis whioh

occurred in October 1964 would not likely be repeated sinoe for the

1965-1966 course there should be suffioient fellowship funds under the

Special Fund, and from other souroes. Insofur us post diplooa ooursos

were conoerned, this was not likely to pose a problem as there were no

funds in the projeot for this purpose.

(b) Teaching staff. Tho Director reported that tho Institute was

fortunate in having at the present time a group of oapable and devoted

teaohers and an exoellent esprit de corps. Recruitment of teaching

staff was, by the plan of operations, the responsibility of the Direotor
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who made recommendations in .oonaul-tai>ion with the Chairman of the

Governing Council. All appointments must be reported to Headquarters

for advice on level of salary. There was ab~olutely no restriction in

the field of recruitment and no euggestion had ever been made that

geographical considerations need be taken into aocount. The present

staff of the Institute came from Africa and from both east and west.

Apart from ability the only other consideration had been that of

language and here it had been found advisable to try to maintain a

certain balance between French and English.

(c) Living conditions. The situation with respect to housing fo~

students had improved considerably within recent months. This had

become very obvious when the present students had declined to move tQ

the new Cap Manuel site because they we~'e satisfied with the acccmnodae

tion they had obtained for themsel-ves.

(d) Training programme. Insofar as the structure of the Institute's

programme was concerned, the Director felt that it was still too early

to be certain about the experience gained this year. He also mentioned

that it wa~ specifically required in the Plan of Operation that this

question be reviewed after the first three years o~ oper~tion o~ the

programme.

Statement by Commissioner for Ipdustrial Development

32. The Committee heard with interest a statement by the Commis~ioner

for Industrial Development on the expanding activities of the Centre for

Industrial Development. The direction of this expansion was governed

by a resolution adopted by the Committee for Industrial Development

at its fourth session in May 1964 formulating a dynamic progra~me for

the -promotion of industrial development and recommending the prov'iL-~':ll

of adequate budgetary resources for this purpose. The Centre was

called upcn to stimulate industrial development by prOViding a variety

of faoilities and services. These lncluded the promotion of industrial
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d.eve.l.opmen t pr-o.i ec t z furnished th::Oul"gh tho Un i, ted Nations Special Fund

and the Expanded l)rogT[l:-,:rne of II'echn.icaJ. 1._~3~ ctanc e , the establishment

of panels of tGchnical 8p8c_~-;l.list;:.; to adv f.no on inciustrial sectors and

aspects of industr l"lj : '3 tion, t;",J o~'g:miza tion of more adequate faoili ties

for pz-ovLd.i.ng teob~ic:11 i.'1forZlati.O'l and the preparation of a periodic

world industrial aur'vey c

33. Raco-nnenda tions for ac t ion at the na tional and intern" tional level

in training of technical and rnanag er-La I per eonn e.L had b e en presented in

a special :report (;/YJ01) whi.ch had been t r-an snu t t ed to Governments for

comment ~. Th o Can+.:ce 1 8 r e c ant and }J2:'03:98CtiV8 progz-amme included a number

of regional and jnter-regio:i1r11 sc;n~_nars of intG1.'cst to African countrLes ,

dealing, among ther thing:::;, -;ri tlo. ,-- :-_'J.-~~:::.':'al e ata t::: 3 and institutes for

industrial r ascaz-ch end :oc:-omo'cion, pr:lC'ci,':al a spec t s of the preparation

and evaluation of indus tri.al proj e c t s , inG.u3 tria), standardiza t i on , and

the tec!mic"l and eC811o,oic cha.rac t.e r ie t.Lc of soctors such as textiles,

c emen t , f'cI,tilizers, petroehe:nicals ~..nd arc-i and stee I ,

34. Th"3 Centre -.vaq gi·:ting high priori t~r to tt.n 1J~:.'ovision of assistance

to developing cOLJ.ntriec ~ II 'Lh'; estCl.bJ.i':~'J1E.n-G an d stJ.:'engthbuing of national

insti tut~"Ol1S L,",:L~~l a;-j il'lQUSt::-iecl d eve Lopraent boards and promotion centres,

industrial estates and the pr-ovl r ion of' ro I '3.~orl. J:'?oearch and industrial

extension s erv i oe s l)i.lr·t:":)ul2.rl~,~ f'c r the r1_Gvelopi.lGnt of small and medium

scale indus t:t.'" ie.''3 ~ r.c:18 Gave~'njx~t: l'od:r of t;l.'3 Gpscj al Fund and the Technical

Assistance Corcmi t'ceo had rec08'='! ~;.·_3cd t.h.i: ~:_ .' -',_g~;. l.il·iority shoul d be given

to industrial p~oj <:;;01:8; 'U:,e Cot.mi.s s i on ec. affir:;led tho reo..diness of the

Centre to i"lplellC::lt t h i,o po Lricy , It vre c recog,ci;,ed that the development

of agencies c.nd. d e c i s ion s \j' pJ.'ivc,ts and pubI i,c author a t i.e o, The forth

coming Africa.:'.'! S=fm:PCJSiuP.l cr. .iridur. t:i..~ia~_ d eve Lopmcn t woul d help to define

the necessary L'.eaSl..1.res to ir;plsLP'3:1'G and a cc e Ler-a t s the pr-o grr mraas of

industJ:'ie,].i~l:'tion of the'! kC: .. ican COi.J;.-:t..::-j 88 ~
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AFRICAN DEVELOP¥!ENT BAm{

(Agond,,- itom 7)

35. Tho Committoe noted tho report on tho ostablishment of the

African Development B~ (EjCN.14!3l0). Tho 25 African countries which havo

become members of the Bank were listed, thoir voting powers set out

and tho n~mcs of two vico-prosidcnts indic~ted.

36. With its o"~ Board of Governors and Direotors the Bank would

dotermine its own policies. The Commission would continuo,however, to

afford it such tlssistccnco 'eS might be opportuno end looked forwccrd to

roceiving progress reports from its roprcscntntivos Qt future sessions.

37. Several doleg~tions indicatod their prep~redness to pay the second

instalment of their contribution. Thoso could only be a token, however:

much the greater part ef the B~nk's c~pital would have te come from

eountries outside Africa. Channelling financial ~id through the Bank

should help to ~void wasteful compotition in ~id given by eastern and

western eountrias. Tho nood for co-ordination of tho activities of the

Bank with those of existing multilatoral and othor fin~ncing institutions

weB omphas i.z ed,

RELATIONS WITH THE OAU

(ligond2- it om 8)

38. The Socretccry of the Commission ste-ted that thero Was no essential

conflict of va ews on the subject of r eLr.t i ons betwoon tho Social and

Economic Commission of tho OAU c~d the Commission, 2S one might be lod

to ooncludo from tho fre~uency with which tho mattor had boen discus sod

at moetings of the OAU and the Commission. For at both tho first

mooting of the Afrioc.n Hcr.ds of Stc,tcs end the first s cs s Lori of tho

Social and Economic Commission of O"U it had boon urgod that the Commission

should offer th0 Soci~l 2nd Economic Commission ovory assistance to enable

it to fulfil its torms of roference.
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39. A further rosolution p~ssod by the Sooi~l and Economio Commission

of the OAU, in Cairo in January 1965, requested the Secrotary-Goneral of.-'
the OAU to consider formalizing the rel~tionship betweon the two

organizations in c.n agreumont or convention "hich would dofino in a

preciso manner tho framework of oo-op0rztion botwoon tho Social and

Economic Commission of the OAU on tho one hand and the Commission and

other international organizations and speci~lizod agencies of the

United Nations,on tho other. At the same time tho membor st~tos

~ttending the present session "ore roquestod to proposo a similar

resolution oalling upon tho Exocutivo bocr~t~ry to ~pproach the OAU

for tho sarne purposo. This thon was ~ specific task to which the

Commission could address itsolf, for though thc relations botween the

two organizations romained cordial, it w~s ovident that a clarifying

of the issue was requirod to romovo ~y lingering doubts.

40. In examining the roopeotivo rolos that tho OAU ~nd the Commission

could play in the ~dv~ncemont of economic and social progross in the

rogion, tho S8crotary of tho Commission made referenco to cortain

-observations that hr.d been made by tho Secrotary-Goneral of tho United

Nations Org~1ization, "ho had suggosted that Africa could bo usefully

served by ~n org~nization such as the Economic Commission for Africa,

which sinco it could romain unaffoctod by politicc.l and constitutional

ch~ngcs on the continont, could bocome an offective clearing house Gnd

centre for consultations for all African countrios. It could also

offor continuod service for individual countries or groups of countries

in the study r.nd solution of their common or individual oconomic and

soci~l problems. Tho Secret~ry of the Commission thon suggosted that the

issue was more one of specialization and division of labour than lack of

ec-oper~tion or unhealthy competition.

41. In the discussicn, repeated reforonce was mQde to the nocessity

of ~voiding duplicaticn ~nd ovon competition botweon the two organizations;

there was so much to bo dono in the fiold of development on the

continent that it "ould bo unwiso to dissipate the limited resources

available. Somo delegates belioved that the way to ensure that the
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Commission opern.tod .i.n BCo<>rd'mco with the aspira.tions c:rf the Afr;i.ci:1lJ

countr~s was either to resha.pe aAd ~nstLbuto ~t on the lines that

might be deomed necessary for tho OAU, or elso to ahsor~ it within

the OAU framework. In tho course of the discussion, it was ~eal~z~ ~

neither oourso of aetion would bo in accordanco with tho torms of

:z:o.f"renco of tho Commission. !Jor-oover, making :l change in tho status

of the Commission would not only bo a legally di£fioult und~ing,

but ~lso in practice inopportune c~d likely to involve serious political

complications. Sover~l dolGg~tos then observed that since the two

organiz:ltions had identi~al memberships, what was reQuired was to

return to the resolution of the Social ~nd Economic Commission of the

OAU which asked for a definition of functiens and demarcation of

aroas of opere.tion. In doinG this, c.ttention should be paid to the

prepor integration of the work programmes of tho two organizations

~nd the neod to ensuro th~t OAU's aspirations ~d objectives wero

~lw~ys borne in mind in the work of both.

42. A dr~fting committee was ~ppointcd to draft a suitable resolution

for consideration by the CuGCiseion ~t its subsequent oeeting.

ECONOMIC I}~EGRATION IN AFRICA

(Agenda itom 9)

43. The Exocutive Soc rotary introduced the subject by drawing attention

to the benefits that oconomic integration can bring to all countries, great

and small. Ho cited the example of countrios that are membors of the

European Common Markot and tho offorts in tho same fiold of economie

integration being made in Latin America, and addod that African countries

had both greater need and ~ greater opportunity for integrating their

economic devolopment r.t this stage. The sm::.llness of the markets in

AiricR was the strongest justification for such schemos, as it was only

through integration th~t intornational markots could appear that wero
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l~rgo enough to ensure spoci~liz~tion in production and support largo

modorn industrios such ~s iron and stesl ~nd hoavy chemicals. Africa's

op~ortunity was that, as most economies wero only now beginning to

develop on modern lines, the problem of co-ordin~tihg development

between groups of countries would bo mueh leS8 complex now than l~ter.

44. Some of the conditions rvquirud for succbssful vpbration of con~lon

mccrkets were mentioned - for ans tcncc , th" rod.ucticn ..ndeventual

removal of barriers to internal movement of trade and commorce, a

common oxternal tariff ~nd the adoption of measures to guarantee each

State an equitc,ble share in the progress of the area. The removal

of internatienccl trade barriers could be ~ccelerated by the standardization

of customs nomenclature, ~nd the progress being made in this direction

was satisfactory. Perhaps it would not De unrealistio to fix 1 January 1966

as the target date when the adoption of thc Brussols T~riff

Nomonclature should be uniformly ~dopted in the region.

45. Turning to a review of the secretariat's activities in the field

of economic integration in gener~l, thc Exeeutive Secretary listed

~ total of about 30 projects ropresenting over one quarter of the

projocts included in the work pregrcmme for 1965 1966. These indicated

that thoro was ne section of tho secrotariat in which the objectivo of

integration was not pursuodg general devolopmGnt plcnning, agriculture,

industry, tre~sport ~nd natural resources, trade, monotary and fisCQl

mattors. The aas Ls tr.no o that w:cs being offerod by countries outsido the

continont on n bilaternl basis was then describod. These woro

so far ovident in the field of tr~nsport, hydrological and other

naturQl resources, ~griculture and industry. It was tho intention of the

secretariat that further :lssistance should be procured for moro

projects of a multi-State nature. Howev~r, dotailod pre-investigation

studios wero reqUired, and in deserving cases furthor help would bo

offered in obtaining tho necess3ry finance to realizG the projects.

Organizations within tho UN f3Jllily stood roady to help within the limits

of their competence and rosources.
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46. Almost all these studies wero carried out by the S9crotariat

in response to resolutions ~nd oth0r genor~l instructions of thc

Commission and its committees. But in recent months, tho immediate

initiative had come from groups of intervstod countries themsclvos.

Tho recent invitation to the sooretariat from countries that h'cve agreed

to develop tho Sonegal rivor basin on a mutual co-operation basis was

one sueb case. Here, investigation of the entire range of natural

rosourcos,as was being done for the groups of oountries interested in

the development of the Nigor river, Lakes Chad and Victoria, would bo

embarked upon by the secretariat. Other examples of solf-help in

eoenomic co-operation were the requests from the members of the

Equatorial Customs Union (UDE) for assistance tow~rds establishing

machinory for fullor oconomic co-oper~tion (UDEAC), the Kampala Agreement

concluded botween the eountries of the former East African common

market to rationalize investments in the area, and the establishment

of n Council of Ministors of Economic Affairs, and a consultative

committoo by the liaghreb countries to tackle all the problems involved in

integration. It was pointed out that the use of intor-govornment machinery

represonted a mora determined attack on the problem o~d might well be

a modol that others might wish to follow.

47. The appeal of the Maghreb examplo also derived from the proposal

to est~blish an industrial development centre with the assistance of the

Unitod Nations Special Fund which was to deal with such problems as

co-ordination of industrial development, industrial rosoaroh, project

evaluation and dovelopment.

48. It w~s cophasized that it was essential to maintain a pragmatic

and flexiblo approach to the cntire question of economic integration

throughout. This should find expression in the treatment of such matters

as the rate at which lib8ralization of trade should be sought in common

markot areas and the groupings of countries that could be regarded as

re~sonable for particular projects. It should also be realized that

just as some projects could be best carried out by groups of countries

smaller than tho prosent sub-regional units, so would others need to be

executed for areas that were larger still, and indeed might embrace the

entire continent.
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49- The secretariat was ready to offer technical assistance and

guidance to individual countries as in the past, but in view of the

limitation of its rosources and the incroasing domand that was now

originating from groups of countrios for similar help, it considered

it wise to mike those multi-State groupings tho focal point of most

of its activitios in tho years immodiatoly ahoad.




